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"I am the King of May," declared poet Allen Ginsberg. 

Poet Allen Ginsberg Haverford Students Showing 
Declares- War's End Little Interest 1n Arts Day 

-B l H ( d The Haverford-Br yn Mawr Arts duce an atmosphere of diseus-e I 0 re uge r 0 w Day will be held Saturday after- sion among all the par ents and 
!:'> noon November 12, in an effort students who attend. 
~ "I declar e the end of the war!" ·to raise the money needed for From 3 to 4 p.m., Fritz Jan-
t cried poet Allen Ginsberg before the cons truction of an Arts cen- schka, the artist in residence 
~ an audience which pressed pro- ter in the basement of Leeds. at Bryn Mawr, will present a 

gressively closer toward him along As the plans s tand now, paint- demonstration of the process of 
the Field House floor , threatening ings and sculpture will be dis- etching. He will start with the 
to engulf poet, podium, and all. played along the fence ar ound the preliminary sketch, then make 

Ginsberg and his wife, Peter librar y on saturday afternoon or the plates, and finally print from 
Orlovsky, began last Friday's inside Founders in case of rain. the plates. 
reading of their work with two The exhibit will feature twenty There is also the possibility 
Oriental chants. Orlovsky then driftwood sculptures, some oil that there will be a glass'-blowing 
read first, since he was compel- paintings and water colors by demonstration by a local glass
led to leave early, scheduled to Rhode Island artists and pottery blower and a foundry demonstra
deliver another reading in New by Gil warren. The Arts Day tion by Joe Rivers, but these 
York that evening. Unable to locate Committee is hopeful of getting projects are still in doubt. 
his "army poem ," he read several some tapestries by noted artist In conjunction with these ex-
shorter poems, during which time Berlie Marx. hibits, the faculty wives are span-
he commented on his eightmonths' Works by student artists from soring a bake sale. Cakes, do
experience in the service and con- both colleges will also be fea- nuts, and pies will be available 
tinued to search for the fabled tured: so far, thirty-one girls for the hungry people returning 
''army poem." 

$4.00 PER YEAR 

Parents' Day Features 
Sports, Talks, Concert 

Haverford's annual Parents' Day will perform a concert of s tudent 
will be held saturday, Nov. 12, the composition in. a program sched
same date as Haverford-Bryn uled to last unhl 3:15. 
Mawr's Arts Day. At 4 p.m •. parents and. gu~sts 

The morning program for Par- will gather m Stokes Auditormm 
ents' Day will begin with the reg- for "Student Thoughts about H~v
istration of parents and guests erford.'' T.he speakers and t~pics 
from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. in Rob- include. Michael Bratman: Th~ 

ts Hall. Early arrivers will Expandmg Role of the Students 
~en have the opportunity to at- Council"; Robert Gorchov: ''A 
tend classes from 8:30 to 10:30 Person-to-Person Approach to 
and observe academic life at the Community Relations"; Donald 

ll DalMaso: " The Arts atHaverford: 
co ege. d' ' d 

The scene will shift back to A Note from Undergroun ;. ~n 
Roberts Hall for a general meet- William Beardslee: "Revismg 
ing at 10:45. After a welcome Academic Standards, ,or Being 
by President Hugh Borfon, par- Honest with Ourselves. 
ents and guests will hear Haver- From 4 to 6 parents and guests 
ford facuity members speak on will be able to me.et ~embers. of 
various topics including"Novem- the faculty and their wives durmg 
ber Is the c'ruelest Month" by refreshments in the Gymnasium. 
Roger Lane, professor of His- Parents rna~ also join their .s~ns 
tory. for dinner ~n the College dmmg 

Visitors will have a chance to room in Founders Hall. The eve
see Haverford's strong soccer nings meal V(ill be served from 
team in action as the Ford boot- 5: 15 to 6. 
ers host Stev~ns in an 11 a .m. The final event of Parents' D~y 
contest on the class of '88 Field. will be a concert a t 8:30 p.m. m 

Following the general meeting Roberts Hall. The Elmira Col
and the soccer game, a buffet lege Choir and the ~averford Col
luncheon for guests, facuity mem- lege Glee Club, assisted by mem
bers and s tudents will be served bers of the Bryn Mawr-Haverford 
in the Alumni Field House. The Orchestra, will combine to per
luncheon is slated to begin at form Honegger's KING DAVID. 
12·15 Professor of Music William Reese . p.m. 

The afternoon progr am will start will direct the progr am. 

Arts Day Dollars 
" Dollars for Arts Day" will 

be observed next week, in an 
eff01't designed to r aise addi
tional funds for the campus Arts 
Center . 

Responsible for the planning of 
Parents ' Day and its activities 
is a nine man committee, which 
includes seven faculty members 
and two s tudents. Its chair man is 
Profess or John Davison. 

... The "army poem," finally dis
covered, was the poet's last of
fering, a comic account of his 
disillusionment with the service 
and a psychologic?-! analysis of its 
workings. At the conclusion of the 
poem, Ginsberg kissed Orlovsky 
good-bye, Orlovsky made what 
appeared to be an attempt to kiss 
Prof. Lester good-bye, and left 
for New York. 

from Bryn Mawr have contrib- from the football game. 
Students will be asked to 

donate funds to the center on 
several days. Container s will 
be placed outside Founders for 
the money. The drive is spon
sored by Students ' Council. 

Council Becomes 
Member of NSA , 

Ginsberg' s reading was high
lighted by the lyrical beauty of a 
poem titled "The King of May," 
a bombastic description of a party 
with the Hell' s Angels, a jocund 
catalog of a single day's ordi
nary experiences, s ights, tastes, 
smells , and culminated with the 
poet' s comic-serious observations 
while driving in the middle of the 
night through Kansas. During this 
last poem Ginsberg, ''like a mad 
Laurel-and-Hardy," de c l a re s 
again and again that the war is 
over in Vietnam. 

uted works, but the response from The purpose of the day is to 
Haverford students has been ex- raise money toward the esti
ceptionally poor. Rick Hathaway, mated $2960 the center will cost. 
Steve Magers, Bob Gorchov, Rob Construction materials and labor 
Riggan, Dave Marshall and Mitch are expected to cost $1600 with a 
Wangh are the only Haverford stu- kiln, two potters' wheels, and a 
dents who have contributed small amount to cover any unex

Contri butio ns Needed 
The Committee emphasized that 

contributions are urgently needed. 
Without better student participa
tion the sale will not be success
fill and the building of the Arts 
Center will be impossible. 

In addition to the arts sale, 
Professor Dejardins will exhibit 
specimens from his Oriental 
poetry collection and will be pres
ent to answer questions or discuss 
the exhibit with anyone who is in
terested. 

Ben Oldmixon, chairman of the 
Arts Day Committee , stressed that 
the atmosphere will be very in
formal. He hopes this will pro-

pected expenses accounting for 
the remainder. 

Burt Wallace, vice -president in 
charge of development, has prom

. ised to match three-for-one the 
funds raised by the s tudents by 
soliciting from alumni and friends 
of the school. 

Whether Arts Day will succeed 
depends on the participation of 
the students not only in bring
ing works and making contribu
tions, but also in submitting ob
jects for sale. 

with contests involving Haver
ford's two other fall sports var
sity teams. The football team will 
meet Ursinus in a 1:45 p.m. game 
on Walton Field while the cross 
country team is to run against 
ar ch-rival Swarthmore at 2 p.m. 
The r ace will end in front of the 
west grands tand, and there will 
be no admission charge to par
ents and guests for any of the 
athletic contests._ 

Also starting at 2 p.m. will be 
a music program in the Common 
Room. Professor of Music John 
Davison and a number of s tudents 

Council Reacts to Session: 
Surprise and Disappointment 

Las t week' s chaotic plenary 
ses s ion evoked expressions of 
disappointment and surpris e 
from members of Students' Coun
cil. Their reactions to the student 
body's behavior wer e somewhat 
bitter, but ' they als o placed some 
of the blame on their own un
pr eparedness. 

As to the final nature of the 
Constitutional and Honor System 
changes, the member s agreed that 
changes in wording would have to 
be made, but beyond that they 
were unsure. 

Mike Bratman, Council pres i
dent, said it was "unfprtunate 
that the students didn' t see the 

session as an opportunity to come 
to terms with the problems that 
are implicit in the Honor System." 
The Honor System, he said, ''needs 
concern to give it life" ; the dis 
rupted plenary session was a 
"lost opportunity" for the student 
to express their concerns about 
the s ys tem. 

Though his bas ic pos ition on the 
changes has not been alte r ed, Brat
man believes he is now ''more 
conscious of what 's pos sible." 

Br atman was not sure when the 
next plenary session would be 
held. He felt that time was needed 
for the students to ta lk among 

(Cont inue d on page 7) 

-Ph o t o by Don Franke l 

The Haverford Drcrma Club and the Bryn Mawr College Theatre 
hove been rehears ing franti ca lly for their production of "The 
Winter' s Tale," which will be presented toni ght and tomorrow 
night in Goodhart Hall at Bryri Mawr. 

Students ' Council gave approval 
las t Sunday night to Haverford's 
membership in the United States 
National Student Association. 

According to its Handbook, 
USNSA is "an organization through 
which American s tudents exchange 
ideas, express their views, and 
act on issues which affect them 
as members of the educational 
community, as citizens in a chang
ing world, and as leader s in an 
uncertain future." 

NSA supplies abundant infor
mation on college activities, makes 
available lecturers on a wide var
. iety of topics , and sponsors foreign 
students to come to the campus 
and speak on life in other coun
tries. 

Haver ford plans to make exten
s ive 'use of infor mation on tutor
ials obtained from NSA, as well 
as to take advantage of all the 
student services offer ed by the 
organization, including discounts 
and special travel plans granted 
only to NSA members. NSA may 
also help in setting up inter
collegiate conferences on topics 
such as the draft and urban liv
ing. 

The decision to join was based 
on a r eferendum taken last year, 
in which 58 per cent of 198 re
spondents approved the action. 

Several membership opportun
ities were turned down in the 
past because it was believed that 
Haverford would be identified with 
all s tands taken by NSA. Coun
cil believes, however, that Hav
er ford is not necessarily bound 
to any statement of NSA policy, 
s ince the College may either dis
associate itself from any official 
NSA position or issue a minority 
s tatement. 
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Editorials 
Ginsberg Visit 

Haverford's cultural life this semester 
has been exceptionally dull, so we were 
pleased by Allen Ginsberg's visit to cam
pus last week. 

The expression, or lack of expression, 
to be exact, on Prof. Lester's face when 
Peter Orlovsky attempted to kiss him 
goodbye alone would have made the visit 
worthwhile . The huge crowd which trooped 
into the Field House and nearly engulfed 
the poet and his podium offered con
crete evidence that the visit was expected 
to be more than an arena for passionate 
leave-takings . 

Everyone came looking for a show, 
and everyone got one. The lord of the 
East Village sang the chants and read 
his poetry as expected. But just seeing 
the noted poet in person was an exper
ience. We hope Haverford can attract 
other lively figures to the campus, es
pecially those of such note as Mr. Gins
berg. 

Calendar Change 
We have yet to talk with anyone who is 

pleased with the present calendar. The 
prospects of returning from Christmas 
vacation for one week of school, fol 
lowed by a short reading period and then 
final exams, are not especially inviting. 

The present calendar was approved 
last year as a compromise; it was recog
nized then that it was not a popular cal en
dar. Dean Spielman told the NEWS it 
was hoped that this calendar would be an 
improvement, and in the meantime, a 
s till better calendar could be worked out. 

This year' s calendar has already been 
approved by the Bryn Mawr faculty for 
next year, which means that it probably' 
will be approved by the Haverford ad
ministration, in order to keep the de
sired cooperation between schools . 

Since it appears to be too late to 
accomplish any changes for next year, 
we hope serious discussions w i 11 be 
started to get a new calendar for 1968-
69. There is a student member on the 
Haverford calendar committee; Bryn 
Mawr's Curriculum Committee and Al 
liance are pushing for student represen
tation on the Bryn Mawr Calendar Com
mittee. We hope that both groups begin 
meeting soon, and s tart frequent joint 
meetings. 

Since the calendars are approved so 
early in the year, the plans for 1968-
69 must be perfected by the end of this 
year; immediate action is called for. 

EWS F riday, November 

e • Should the College Play Aunt Po 
This article by Henry Steele Cam· 

mager, "The Nature of Academic Free· 
dom," appeared in the August 27 issu e of 
The Saturday Review. In it, historian 
Commager attempts to define and argue 
the importance of academic freedom in all 
its aspects. 

To find the relevance of this discus
sion to Haverford, one need only remem
ber th e recent subpoenas from the House 
Committee on un-Am er icon Activities for 
information about the political activities 
of Russe ll Stetler. 

The article will appear in the NEWS 
in three ports, the first of which follows 
below, 

A university is a place wher e young 
and old are joined together in the ac
quisition of knowledge and the search 
for truth. 

Its functions are three-fold. First, to 
transmit knowledge imaginatively from 
one generation to the next. Second, to 
provide society with a body of trained 
professionals--originally priests, doctors 
lawyers , and scholars--which is why Old 
World universities still have only four 
faculties. In modern times, and particu
larly in the United States, the university 
is expected to train for many other pro
fessions as well -- architecture, journal
ism, teaching, forestry, engineering, and 
so forth , but the purpose is the same. 
The third function of the university is 
rapidly becoming the most important: 
to expand the boundaries of knowledge 
through research and to discover new 
truths. 

Independence from Pressures 
Now, these functions imposed on the 

university by history and by circum
stances mean that the university is to 
be a special kind of institution. It is 
the only institution in Western society 
whose business it is to search for and 

transmit truth regardless of all com
peting or conflicting press~res and 
demands: pressures for immediate use
fulness, for social approval, pressures to 
serve the special interests of a govern
ment, a class, a professional group,. a 
race a faith even a nation. If t11e unl
verslty perf~rms its duty it will, of 
course, serve all of these interests, for 
we must believe that the search for 
truth is useful to all groups, but this is 
a by-product of the larger achievement 
of the training of the young to wisdom 
and the search for truth. 

The university is the cpief instrument 
whereby society provides itself with in
dependent criticism and advice, and 
with a continuous flow of ideas. It main
tains the university as it maintains sci
entists, doctors, judges, and priests, not 
to minister to its passions but to serve 
its deeper and more permanent needs. 
Society does not impose its will on sci
entists because it wants to discover the 
secrets of the universe; it refrains from 
bringing pressure on judges because it 
wmts to see justice done; it leaves doc
tors alone because it wants to discover 
the causes of and the cure for diseases; 
it permits religious freedom because it 
.;.,ants spiritual solace. 

Freedom Emerges 

It is out of this situation that the 
concept and the practice of academic 
freedom emerges, and on these princi
ples that it rests. If society is to assure 
itself of a new generation trained to 
understand the world in which it will 
live, it must leave teachers free to trans
mit truth as they see it; if society is to 
have the benefit of disinterested advice, 
it must protect s cholars who give that 
advice even when it is unpalatable; if 

Johnson and the Intellectuals 
The following is on editorial which 

appeared in the NATION, October 3, 1966, 
which makes some interesting observa
tions about the changing relationship 
between President Johnson and the intel
lectua l community, 

President Johnson took no chance after 
his distressing experience with Prof. Eric 
Goldman, who returned to Princeton with 
harsh words and an anti-Johnson book 
gestating in his head. The President's 
new liaison with the intellectuals is Prof. 
John P. Roche, who comes from Brandeis. 
Eager to r ehabilitate the image of the in
tellectuals in the eyes of his chief, he 
started off by describing those who have 
bad relations with the administration as 
"a small body of self-appointed people 
who live in affluence on Cape Cod and 
fire off salvos against the vulgarity of 
the masses." Another set of "alienated 
intellectuals" are the " artsy-craftsy" 
cabal represented by the PARTISAN RE
VIEW, THE NEW YORK REVIEW OF 

BOOKS, and similar publications. "'The 
West Side jackal bins,' I call them," 
said Roche, and "mainly high-class il 
literates." All this was vouchsafed to 
columnist Jimmy Breslin, selected as 
the spokesman for the new apostle of 
the intellectuals. 

It would perhaps have been better if 
Roche had waited until he could sit down 
at his desk in Washington. Nicely syn
chronized with his blast, Malcome Forbes, 
the Wall Street publisher ••• and Arthur 
Schlesinger, Jr., cracked down on Mr. 
Johnson's Vietnamese adventure. Schles
inger has had considerable experience in 
the halls of government, and so has 
Richard Goodwin, who has been publiciz
ing similar views. John Kenneth Gal 
braith is another who has been keeping 
up a drumbeat of criticism. And George 
Kennan, and Dr. Spock. "Just a small 
group and it won't change," Roche s um
marized. Judging by this blast-off, be
fore the President gets rid of Roche 
he may wish he had Goldman back. 

WELL ~usn:, YALL. TELL 
MR. FULBRIGHT A~ GOT ME 
A FOREiGN POL1CY-

I 

TWOOF E~ 
······· 

society is to _have the advantage of a 
flow of new Ideas and discoveries, it 
must leave scholars to carry on research 
in their own way. At its peril does an · 
society interfere in any way, at an)· 

time, through pressure, intimidation,dis: 
traction, or seduction, with these sover. 
eign functions of the academy. 

Once the nature of the university is 
clear, particular pr oblems of ''academic 
freedom" present few real difficulties, 
Consider, for example, two question:; 
which have greatly agitated our ·society 
of late: the problem of student rebel!ia1 
and student discipline, and the larger 
problem of alleged subversives on uni .. 
versity faculties who justify their ad
vocacy of unpopular causes -- Negro 
rights in the South, opposition to the 
war in Vietnam, the recognition of Com. 
munist China -- by the plea of academic 
freedom. The principles which must 
control our attitude toward these prob
lems are rooted in the nature and func
tion of the university. 

Excessive? Unpatriotic? 
We can dispose briefly of what now 

troubles a good many well-meaning peo
ple -- manifestations of student freedom 
that seem (or are) excessive, bad-man
nered, or unpatriotic. It should be re-
membered that academic freedom was 
born, some seven centuries ago, as stu
dent freedom, with the insistence by 
students in Italian and French Wliversi
ties on the right to have a decisive voice 
in choosing professors, arranging for 
courses of lectures, controlling all their 
housekeeping affairs , and securing cer· 
tain political r ights in their communi
ties. The notion that the Wliversity 
should act IN LOCO PARENTIS to itssbi· 
dents is a relatively new and limited 
one; to this day it is confined pretty 
much to English -speaking countries, and 
unknown elsewhere. The principle of IN 
LOCO PARENTIS was doubtless suitable 
enough in an earlier era, when boys 
went to college at the age of thirteen 
or four teen; it is a bit ridiculous In a 
society where most s tudents are mature 
enough to mar ry and r ais e families. 

No one will deny that manifestatloos 
of s tudent independence occasiooally 
get out of hand, just as manifestatloos 
of adult independence get out of band; 
we should remember, however, tbat U 
there is to be excess, it is far better to 
have an excess of interest and activity 
than an excess of apathy. But the solu
tion for student intemperance is not for 
the university authorities to act in the 
place of parents . It is not the business of 
the university to go bustling around like 
some Aunt Polly, censoring a student 
paper here, cutting out indelicacies in 
a student play ther e , approving this club 
or that, accepting or r ejecting speakers 
invited by student organizations, snoop· 
ing into the private lives of students. 
These matters are the responsibility of 
the students themselves . 

Not Children 
If they perform their duties badly, so 

much the worse for them--perhaps they 
will learn by experience. If they go to 
excess and violate the law, let them be 
subjected to ~e penalties of the law. 
Where they violate reasonable academic 
rules -- rules designed to protect the in· 
tegrity of the academic enterpr ise, they 
should be s ubjected to whatever penal· 
ties are provided for such violations. But 
they should not be treated as if they 
were children, . nor should the univer· 
sity be expected to turn aside from its 
proper job, which is education and re· 
I search, to the petty pursuit of discipline. 

Granted that the expression of student 
independence sometimes causes pain or 
chagrin. But to those who deplore or 
denounce s tudents who ostentatiously 
depart from commencement exerciSes 
when a member of the Johnson Adminis
tration is given a degree, we can put a 
very s imple question. Would you rather 

. have the kind of society wher e s tudents 
were so indifferent that they lacked in· 
teres t in politics, or the independence 
to differ with the administration? Would 
you r a ther have the kind of society 
where no s tudent would dare assert hiS 
independence for fear of reprisal? If not, 
you must take your chance on inde-

.,, __ ~., ..• · pendent thinking running to what you 
consider bad manners, just as adult in
dependence often runs to bad manners: 
when members of U.N. delegations walk 
out, for example, or when mayors of 
New York cancel·dinner invitations. 

Ma c phe rson , Toronto Star 
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Worshippers of Great Pumpkin 
Take Bryn Mawr by Storm 

- - Photo by Don Franke l 

It's not an easy story to tell. I don't 
really believe it myself, I can't really 
get over it, and yet I was there. I saw, 
and even participated in, the horrible 
orgiastic rituals and dances of the mem
bers of the fanatical sect of the Great 
Pumpkin God. I watched the tortures, the 
horrors, the human sacrifices and deaths; 
I heard the unearthly chants. I saw the 
carnage. Indeed, about the only thing I 
didn't see was the Great Pumpkin, even 
though I did see some idol-like represen
tations of him with tiny candles inside ••• 

"All human, yet all gourd," chant the pumpkin carolers. 

The ceremony began somewhat surrep
titiously at 7:50 p.m. Monday night when a 
group of worshipers stormed Erdman Hall 
to the blasts of an ancient steerhorn. But 
the Erdmanites were prepared and as the 

Extensive Network of Tunnels Not 'Pianned 
For Human ·Mass Subterranean Transit' 

The conquest of the c allege happened very 
quickly. There was no sign of the enemy 
that morning until about ten, when sweat
laden soldiers by the hundreds suddenly 
came issuing forth from the basements 
of every building on campus. The forces 
took by surprise s tudents, professors, and 
administration members alike; there was 
no resistance. 

Chase, Whitall, and part of Founders 
were quickly declared to be the choicest 
prizes, and were e~acuated to become 
enemy headquarters. (These important 
buildings were marked by an "X" on their 
maps.) 

It was only after everyone was thoroughly 
bound by stiff ropes that one student re
gained his senses, and asked the enemy 
general how the attack had been perpe
trated. The answer was concise: "By the 
tunnels, you fools!" 

The account above is apocryphal; yet 
there is a network of tunnels running under
neath the campus. They are hardly designed 
to encourage mass subterranean transit 
on the part of humans, however. In size, the 
tunnels are squares with about three and a 
half feet on _a side; and the steam pipes 
each contains give a warm reception -- it 
felt about 90 degrees warm to us. 

We had the good fortune to try our hand 
fir s t at a new tunnel, the one just built 
connecting the Infirmary with the Library. 
(Previously the pipes had simply been 
sunk in the ground.) We progressed for
ward with a certain amount of agility, 
trying not to think of the aching back that 
could be the only result of such foolhardi
ness. When the tunnel took a sharp right 
turn, and its nice concrete floor became 
covered over with an inviting mixture 
of mud and boards, we suddenly decided 
that we had gotten a good idea of what 
it was like. From the other end of the 
Infirmary basement we glanced furtively 
at the tunnel leading to the Observatory, 
and decided against attempting to negotiate 
its length. 

Undaunted, we proceeded on to the Power 
House to find the tunnels there possess
ing more in the way of creature comforts. 
It was possible in travelling along these 
tunnels, for instance, for us to assume an 

.I r 
£,'"'-'\ "*'~ 

r ~~, 
Sandy Szerlip 

This photogr<:~ph is of the tunnel running from the gym to the power station. 

exaggerated slouch rather than the bent- - grees. 
over-double position that was previously Bogart, who is presently construction 
required. We even made our way to the supervisor for the College, gave us a map 
Gym, where the tunnel branched off to of the system; and we saw (not without a 
the left to reach Hall Hall. certain amount of relief) how much of it 

The length of the Hilles-Sharpless line ·· 
from the Power House was lit up by a 
row of light bulbs; and we almost ex
pected pictures of Santa Claus and boughs 
of holly along its sides, and mistletoe 
hanging from its roof. The Leeds-South 
Dorm extension, however , was featuring 
water on the floor this week; and courageous 
and dedicated as ever, we made a special 
effort not to try it. 

At that point we came to our first really 
wise decision of the afternoon, namely to 
avoid pursuing the matter further. As we 
walked back to Mr. Elmer Bogart's trailer, 
we silently sung hosannas of praise that the 
temperature outside was not also 90 de-

we had managed to miss. From another 
point in the Gym, we could either have 
taken the Barclay-Roberts -Union exten
sion, or gone to the library. From there 
we would have had our choice of three 
lines: Founders-Lloyd, Chase-Stokes
Whitall, and Infirmary-Observatory (the 
tunnel where we made our first descent). 
Needless to say, had we made it to the 
Library from Union, we probably would 
have decided on a fourth course of action: 
to come up for air. 

As we mentioned, the main purpose of 
the tunnels is to carry steam, · a procf:ss 
which involves two pipes: one for the 
steam itself, and another for the con
densate return (which we were told re-
fers to water coming back to be made 
into steam again). A third pipe contains 
electrical wires; and in most of the tunnels 
a fourth carries the college's water, We 
could see on the map that a few tunnels 
include the gas lines also; ~but Bogart 
explained that those were the exceptions. 

The tunnels are not there, as we were 
beginning to expect, to test the intrepidity 
of NEWS reporters. Their chief pur
pose is to provide access to the pipes, 
both in case of something going wrong, 
and simply for routine maintenance. We 
shuddered when Bogart said that the op
timum interval between successive in
spections_ of the pipes was two weeks. 

The paths of the tunnels are particu
larly obvious after a snow, since they 
are the areas which thaw first. 

The first of the tunnels was probably 
put in about fifty or sixty years ago, 
when the buildings were no longer heated 
by their own furnaces and fireplaces. T.he 
tunnel running from in front of the base
ment of Founders in the direction of the 
Gym looks at least that old, but what its 
former use was perplexed both Bogart 
and us. 

"I might add at this po int that these hump s ••• will be slanted slightly, which 
mea sure I hope wi II co~ tribute to their effectiveness." 

As we left the trailer, we breathed in 
the cool autumn air, thankful for the joys 
of living above ground. Jay Hoster 

fanatical carolers attacked the lobby, the 
inhabitants threw pennies with deadly ac
curacy. But the carolers screamed on, and 
soon the women, deprived of their ear
drums, gave up all resistance. The vic
torious group picked up the pennies and, 
rallying to the call of the horn, proceeded 
to Pem Arch, where they picked up enough 
support to take Denbigh, Merion, and Rad
nor by storm. 

Then began the worst disaster since the 
election of Johnson -- the seige of the Low 
Buildings. Only a meagre numberofinjured 
singers survived the mad leap over the 
high wall, which showed them that the 
path to righteousness and salvation (also 
the Low Buildings) is not an easy one. 

The only professor who appeared was 
Mr. Alexander, who inflicted great damage 
on the group with incendiary chocolate 
bars and explosive M&M's, which he threw 
with deadly force and accuracy. 

A demoralized, but still loud, group 
easily defeated the Grad Center and trudged 
up the road to Rhoads, stopping along the 
way to entertain local residents. (Most 
quickly appeared with food, to encourage 
the group to eat and stop singing, but Miss 
McBride failed to show.) 

Rock and Rhoads soon fell, setting the 
stage for the greatest battle of them all: 
the Battle of the Library. Again a mighty 
horn blast, a cry of " Today the Library, 
tomorrow the world," and the carolers 
stormed up the stairs and into the reading 
room. A victorious group left the Library, 
having conquered an empire almost as large 
as that of Genghis Khan. 

Today, the Federal government passed a 
bill banning general pumpkin caroling, be
cause of its disruptive, anarchistic, and 
otherwise disturbing effects. At the same 
time, the Defense Department, saying 
"Never have so few been able to do so 
much to so many," began investigations 
of Pumpkin Caroling as a weapon to re
place the bomb. Talk of a ''Carol Gap" 
is current in high Washington circlesJ 
insiders reveal. Stan Walens 

Erick Hawkins Troupe: 
'Technically Perfect, 
lntellectully Vague' 
--uh,m-m-m-m, (cough!)., ahem! 
--I don't know -- I don't see it .•. 
--Some of it's beautiful to look at, but 

what's he (Erik Hawkins) saying? 
--He says the choreographer should create 

only beauty -- dance for beauty's sake •.• 
--Well , some of it's pretty to look at, 

il!_teresting, but •.. 
--It doesn't really demand a response 

from me , .• It's too self-contained, too 
constant .•. 

--Yeah! No interrelating of dancers, no 
interaction, no physical contact, no •.. 

--got a light? 
--yeah, here! 
--Technically it's perfect .•. they move 

together, excellent body control •.• 
--But to speak to an audience there have 

to be some dynamic moments in the 
fluidity . . . he's obliged to reach to the 
viewer , . • this is too self-contained, 
too removed ... assumes too much aud
ience enthusiasm and an ability of the 
audience to jump into the dance un
solicited •.• 

--Well, Hawkins is just out to explore 
what's beautiful in the dance. 

--Then why did he do JOHN BROWN - 
The talking, the set, the costuming all 
seemed to get in his way ••• does the 
beauty of the dance need all those 
acoutrements? 

--Hello! How do you like it? 
--well .•. I'm not sure I do! 
- -Oh_, good, I was afraid to say .. , I don't 

know much about dance and .•. 
--Well you shouldn't have ~<J •.• It's hi s 

obligation to make himself unders tood 
-- ••. I'm not so sure •• . 
--There's something wrong, though, when 

the musician is more interesting to 
watch than the dancers, 

- It 's confusing, it's ... 
-- It's distant, it doesn't speak to me •. • 
--Why don't they come out of it, a dyna-

mic leap? . •. use the floor? •.• some
thing ... 

-Technically perfect •.• 
--Intellectually vague .•• 
--Aesthetically disjointed ••• 

Chuck Hardy 
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Realizatim of Style 
To the Editors: 

It is encouraging to see a champion of 
taste step forward in the Philistine sur
roundings of the Haverford Campus. Un
for tunately, like so many original social 
thinkers, David Whiting has given little 
thought to the realization of his ideals. 
The Shrew of Social Gaucherie must be 
tamed. "As the twig gets bent ••• " etc. 
Therefore, we direct our proposals to 
the Customs Committee. 

Instead of the traditional beanies, give 
boxer shorts and blue blazers to all en
tering freshmen. This may be rather ex
pensive and hard to enforce at first , but 
the dividends in terms of social grace 
and gentility will be great, perhaps enabling 
futur-e Councils to phase out the Social 
Honor System. Instead of Customs Week 
Honor System meetings , have a select 
group of upperclassmen teach group scotch
drinking to the Rhinies. Perhaps alumni 
could be pressed into service for this . 
John Cobbs gets out of the Peace Corps 
in another year •• . 

Of cour se, a revision of the freshmen 
courses will be necessary as well. We 
suggest the following: English II - - "Read
ing and Writing on Bourgeois Values" 
(Booth Tarkington to Early Salinger, with 
October, November, and December spent 
on Fitzgerald); History II - - " Introduc
tion to Ticky-Tacky" (A study of modern 
America from 1910 to the present, with 
October, November, and December spent 
on the Jazz Age); and Poli Sci II -- "Re
turn to Normalcy: a Critical Study of the 
Harding and Coolidge Administrations," 
which should lead the student into Poli 
Sci. 12 -- " The Stabilization of the Status 
Quo." Meanwhile , the Arts and Services 
program will offer the Rhinie ''Ball Room 
Dancing," " Drink Mi$g," "Tying the 
Windsor Knot," and "Weejun Polishing." 

The Arts Center will be converted into 
a cocktail lounge. 

Meanwhile, on the non-academic scene, 
Ar t Wood has agreed to recruit a fresh
man class of 13,000 to provide strong 
vocal support for the football team. Of 
course, cur rent dorm facilities will be 
inadequate. Perhaps fraternities .•• 

Elected officials will be posted at all 
entrances to Haverford to ascertain the 
propriety of Bryn Mawr dates (the "No 
Dogs Allowed" s ign will be enlar ged). As
suming the date is suitably attired, her 
social awareness will be determined by 
the following queries: 

Do you like to walk in the rain? 
Are you in for Peter Duchin? 
Have you ever been to Vladivostok? 

Charm School 
To the Editors: 

Paul Bres lin 

Joh n Stuart 

Jim Keen 

On every college campus there are those 
who are not afraid to take controversial 
stands . David Whiting is one of those heroic 
individuals . We agree with Mr', Whitin~yet 
suggest that he should have gone furtlier. 
Style, as we all know, is THE most impor
tant facet of a college community. And yet 
s tyle is exactly what Haverford lacks. 

Yes, s tyle is "HAVING the SundayTimes 
and realizing that without it life could 
be unbearable." In fact , friends of our s 
have actually hung themselves when their 
delivery boy was late. That's style . Style 
is reading Playboy and not opening the 
foldout. Style is sending one perfect Rose 
Bowl Paraae float ins tead of a packet of 
Morning Glor y seeds . It's knowing that 1 
jigger Vodka - juice of three lemons -
1/2 cup cr ushed ice - 1 tsp. sugar -
bitter s - white of r aw egg, shaken, not 
s tir r ed, is the way to make a Yellow 
Hornet. 

Style is caring enough about your school 
and friends to get s mashed AT the foot
ball game so you can' t see how badly 

Letters to the Editors 
The Haverford NEWS welcomes 

lette r s on any subjects, and will con
s ider for publication all letters which 
de not contain pe r sonal attacks. 

Letters should be typed, double
s paeed, and must r each the editors 
by Tuesday night preceding publica
tion. 
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Letters to the Editors 
you're trounced, instead of waiting until 
you get trounced and as a result getting 
smashed. Style is that elusive grace that 
allowed Winston Churchill to tell some 
ugly matron to flake off. 

Style is certainly not wearing Jockey 
shorts. As any well-dressed individual 
knows, Boxer shorts are far more stylish. 
And one could hardly consider white socks 
to be a stylish complement to the Haver
ford workshirt and jeans. Pastel Argyles , 
however • • . And we've got to do some
thing about that black Ace comb protrud
ing from the back pocket of every Haver 
ford s tudent. For God's sake, carry that 
comb in your front pocket. Style, man, 
s tyle . It should be style that clues one in 
that writing " f* ck" on the fence is not the 
coolest thing s ince the invention of moon
ing. If one is to write anything on the 
fence , style should tell him to write things 
of intellectual impost, such as the thoughts 
of the wisest and most esteemed leaders 
of our day, like Lyndon Johnson. · 

We propose an injection of style into 
the Haverford Community. For our next 
mixer let's GET Guy Lombardo, Law
rence Welk, Glenn Miller. Let's bring 
back the stylish tradition of dance cards. 
And whatever happened to waistcoats, ruf
fles at the wrist, silk handkerchieves for 
both men and women alike, the minuet? 
Style certainly isn't holding a mixer in the 
dark, undecorated gym. The dances which 
culminate our festive occasions should 
take place in equally stylish and festive 
places. Ljke Barclay Lounge. 

And the dining hall! Why can't we be 
served our culinary delights in a formal 
setting. After all, who really wants to 
come to the dining hall when he pleases 
and have his choice of food and com 
panion. Hell, we would all much rathe r 
have five courses of food shoved in front 
of us three times a day at stylish eating 
clubs. It is at these clubs, over a plate of 
hot, steaming, lumpy mashed potatoes that 
one really comes to know and understand 
his fellow man and the mysteries of life. 
And whatever became of that great Haver
ford tradition of picnicking under the Gingko 
trees? THOSE were the days of s tyle. 

And as for the Haverford s tyle of drink
ing, why CAN'T we have mammoth cock
tail parties so that when we finally do be
come of drinking age we'll be able to 
analyze even the most cryptic of hostesses? 
And where is the Haverfordians model? 
Who can the Haver ford s tudent turn to for 
advice? Villanova has their Genghis Khan; 
Har cum has their Maggie, girl of the 
s treets; The Main Line Chronicle has its 
J oe Pyne. It's through s tyles and tradi
tions like these that Haverford should at
tempt to foster true personal individualism. 

We agree with Dave when he says that 
BMC girls have little style and less charm. 
It takes a complete social gauche to accept 
a person for what he believes and does 
r ather than his physical appearance or 
his facade. Let's import more stylish 
Smith, Radcliffe, and Vassar girls - 
girls who will take an interest in the way 
we dress and the vray we talk instead of 
our characters. That' s style. 

So we can see the abysmal lack of style 
at Haver ford. If we cannot s tem the cur
rent tide toward the ' 'uns tylish," Haverford 
may degenerate into a real institution of 
learning producing enlightened individuals 
instead of becoming the charm s chool it 
was meant to be. 

Scott Wallace 

Dave Rosen 

Emotional ~-akedness 
To the Editors: 

Yes, "style." That illusive grace iliat 
gives the mannequin's pants leg its cr ease, 
the spor ts car its oil of charity, New York 
its neon, the television commercial its 

, succinctness, the mechanical toy its three 
coats of lacquer, the college-type fellow 

. his cool. 
A gentleman: one who in spite of per sonal 

inconvenience treats another as his equal? 
On the contrary, the ''gentleman" possess
ing "style" blows his nose, ur inates, 
screws, drinks while concentrating on the 
gesture of it all , gesture and nothing else. 
I comprehend this with difficulty, even 
though the r eward (i.e., becoming a campus 
hero) has been identified. 

The claim is made that "style," if 
propagated upon a community, will soften 
the hard blows of academic l abor, and 
provide everyone an ascot with which he 
can identify, a thumb he can suck, a pro
tective artifice behind which he can hide 

hi s emotional nakednes..;. 
Well I suggest that one doesn't hide 

one's ~akedness - - damn it, you put on 
some clothes. I suggestfurther that" style" 
i s not a way of thinking but r ather a re-
placement of thought. . , 

" Style" is a pathological culhvatwn of 
trivia. Holding forth for "style," one does 
not even have the sensibilities and integrity 
of the anti-intellectual; for bes ides pranc
ing about with the impedimenta of intellec_t, 
one can never realize what intellect s lgm
fies. 

" Style," in short, is a bore. 
Dol Maso 

Abolish Style 
To The Editors: 

David Whiting' s r ecent ar ticle concern
ing the lack of s tyle at Haverford 
paid a t r ibute to the Haverford Community. 
How wonderful that we don't have much 
style! 

To be without s tyle is to be without 
many of the phony, hypocr itical, egois tic 
hang-ups which have plagued huma.:1 s o
cieties s ince their inception. Surely Whiting 
is correct when he says we could use a 
" little practice in the art of getting on 
gracefully with people, " but certainly this 
art mus t cons is t of more than getting 
" nicely gassed" or eating " gr aceful 
meals ." It would be a good idea to ignore 
s tyle altogether. To emphasize s tyle is to 
ignore some of the really important qual
ities of human relations . 

Oscar Wilde once said, "Style is a 
form of ugliness so intolerable that we 
must change it every six months." Arise 
Haverford, abolish s tyle completely! 

Mike Aucott 

Respectful Behavin 
To the Editors: 

I have never read an article that con
tained more "yellow journalism" and less 
logic than the a rticle on s tyle (NEWS, 
Oct. 28) . 

What does the author mean by s tyle , 
anyway? The examples cited of style don't 
really have much to do with the " art of 
getting on gracefully with people" and with 
"tactful behavior," though these are the 
explanations offered near the end of the 
article where the moralizing starts . Why 
c an't somebody who has never worked a 
Double- Crostic in his life , or who doesn't 
know or doesn' t care who Amory Blaine 
is (who is he?), get along with other people? 
And when Winston Churchill told a worn an 
he was drunk and she was ugly, what was 
so peachy-keen? 

After pointing to style in a series of 
masterpieces of trivia lity, the article goes 
on to give examples of Haverford' s LACK 
of it. But suddenly the emphasis has mag
ically shifted -- the complaints are not 
about people who don't do Double-Crostics, 
but about people who fling food and write 
dirty words on fences, who are gross. 
Students at the fr iendly neighborhood Ivy 
League College in MY town can't quite 
e scape criticism on THOSE groundseither. 
Every spring they hold parties where they 
do " acts" on the middle of the floor of a 
building open to the public , which not even 
the strongest s tomached of Haverford stu
dents would dream of doing with a Har cum 
girl in the most private, sound-proofed 
corner of his locked room. Within another 
set of ivy-color ed walls, a student , adorably 
smashed at a fraternity party, bragged about 
pushing his mother off the stands during a 
football game, causing het to break botil 
her legs. This is not an example of goocl 
human re lations . 

These admittedly extreme exru.i1 .• cs deal 
With particular individuals' behm • ._, . . J nly 
some people go to orgie s, only one or two 
people push their mothers off football 
stands. But this is exactly what I'm get 
ting at -- individua ls, not colleges , do these 
things . And individuals at Haverford write 
dirty words on fences and throw food. No 
matter how many people throw food and hit 
uninvolved people , they ar e not doing so 
because they are Haverfordians, but because 
they happen, as individuals, to lack some
thing in their behavior. 

What is this something missing? I main
tain that it's none other than RESPECT 
-- that little noun lur king in the "any act" 
clause. Take a look a t each objection to 
' 'lack of s tyle" in the Haverford student . 
Each one is r eally an objection to cases 
where students show disrespect for others; 
disrespect for squeamish people who have 
to r e ad the dirty words, for the football 
te am that isn' t as strong as Delaware 

v alley' s but fights hard all the same, for 
dates who ar e hit by food and are other
wise grossed out -- and finally, disrespect 
on the part of the administration for students 
who don't like to be badgered out of their 
r ooms a t the end of the year. 

The college atmosphere and the present 
concerns of -, Haverford s tudents do not 
breed the incidents complained about in 

. the article. lf anything, the proposed ex
pansion of the "respect for women guests" 
provision to include respect! or the' •college 
community" would discourage such inci
dents. 

so why should we try to develop into 
over-grown prep school sophomores who 
live i11 mortal fear of saying what they 
mean, showing what they fee l, and doing 
things which zombies wouldn't consider 
" cool." Good rel ations with others do not 
depend on being cool , they depend on apply
ing the principle of r espect for other 
human beings in many different situations. 
We should not abandon our interest in 
respect, an interest of which we can be 
pr oud, in pursuit of artificia l goals . Rather, 
we should continue to enc<;>urage respectful 
behavior in the daily lives of the students 
and the administration. Wi II iam Balch 

Rise and F aH of Bodies 
To the Editors:, 

The diatribe leveled- at Sam· Hopkins 
and his " vanguard of self-satisfied, in
corrigible disturbers of the peace" in last 
week's NEWS was remarkable. The editorial 
was more than remarkable; it 'was dis
reputable and incompetent journalism. To 
equate Sam Hopkins with chaos at a plenary 
session seems to be a Haverford tradi
tion only slightly less stupid than the con
junctive refusal to listen to what he says. 

Whether or not proposed Amendment C 
will eventually be passed, it required m 
more thought than Haverford students had 
given it prior to the last plenary ses
s ion. To expand the Social Honor System 
to cover ALL student activity, as the 
proposed Amendment clearly implies, is 
a s tep with potentially monumental con
sequences. Few s tudents seemed to recog-
nize this fact, least of all council - - Bob 
Klein stated that the present council would 
not change its functional administration of 
the System. Such a statement is no guaran-
tee for futur e councils, however • •• several 
council members , notably J ohn Stuart and 
Bill McNeil, have admitted to having second 
thoughts about the amendment. · · 

If there was an element in the las t plenary 
session to be s ingled out for criticism, 
it was not s o much the chaotic disorder 
of the session, but rathe r the. voting habits 
of the s tudents, and the administrative 
technique of Student Council President Mike 
Br atman. Both tabling votes, for amend
ments B and C, wer e taken before dis
cus sion . had been completed. If the Honor 
System is as important as eve ryone seems 

. to believe , careful and thorough debate is 
absolutely necessary before any change, 
however slight, is finally voted upon. Ob
servation of the las t plenary session indi
cates otherwise. Chaotic debate, wit!) Pres·· 
ident Bratman inte rrupting s tudents' re
marks a t will, was the r ule rather than the 
exception. It was a lso clea r that some 
students were not even aware of wlu!.t \vas 
being voted on, and r equests for clarifica
tion went unheeded by P resident Bratman. 

Perhaps even more depress ing than this 
display of administ rative irresponsibility 
was the way the s tudents voted. Not only 
did they vote on questions the exact sub
s tance of which they wer e ignorant, but . 
they s eemed willing to be swayed, not 
by arguments, but by a des ire to cut 
short the plenary sess ion. The unthi.rik-
ng rise and fall of bodies was character-

istic not so much of voting as of a herd 
of sheep, pr essitJ.g blindly along the path 
of least r esistance. 

If Sam Hopkins fomented chaos by criti
cizing council's a mendments , then chaos 
was desirable . Certainly, wer e it not for 
his and the senior ' 'vanguard's" efforts, 
Amendment C would have sailed serenely 
through - - and our Social Honor System 
would have been r adically altered. I do 
not believe, however, that Sam Hopkins 
was the dis gr ace of the last plenary ses-
sion - - he was r ather one of the few 
s tudents who recognized and vocalized 
the extremely important issues at s take 
the r ein. I submit that the NEWS reacted 
disgr acefully in r eferring to his conduct 
as "characteris tic buffoonery" and I be-
lieve a r e traction and apology is clearly 
called for. Dav id Wieck 

"""'----
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Booters Edge 
Dickinson, 2-1 

By Pete Rogge 

1\vo streaks r emained alive on 
the Dickinson soccer field last 
saturday. Haverford won its sixth 
consecutive game following an 
opening loss to the Univers ity of 
Pennsylvania, beating the Red 
Devils, 2-1, in one of the closest 
games of the season. 

sturge Poorman, the Ford center 
forward, continued his remarkable 
scoring streak with two more 
goals, his 14th and 15th of the year. 
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Little Paces Harriers Past 
Dickinson in Close Triumph 

Haverford Cross Country coach 
Francis Dunbar has said ., 'I don't 
care how much we win by as long 
as we win." His team has ap
parently taken him at his word. 

Against Dickinson, Oct. 29, the 
Ford runners escaped with their 
second close victory in three 
weeks, edging the Red Devils by 
one point, 27-28. Two weeks ago, 
Haverford defeated Drexel in an
other evenly matched meet, 26-30. 

The victory raises the Fords' 
record to six wins and three loss
es, with two contests remaining 
before the Middle Atlantic Con
ference match at St. Joseph's 
Nov. 19. 

could have lost as easily as won. 
But they didn't los e , It is vic
tories such as the one over Dick
inson, which turn a mediocre year 
into a successful one. 

Coach Dunbar's squad is al 
ready looking forwa rd to next 
week's traditional meeting with 
Swarthmore. The Garnet are pow
erful this s eason, as they ar e al
ways. It has been a decade since 
the F ords have beaten them. An 
encouraging sign for the Fords 
was Swarthmore's 25-30 loss last 
Saturday to PMC, which beat Hav
erford by a closer mar gin. 

But Dunbar wants to beat Muh
lenburg and Ursinus first tomor
r ow. Both the Mules and the Bears 
have improved in 1966. They may 
have to improve a great deal more 
to defeat Haverford tomorrow. 

--Photo by D on Fra nke 1 

Cross•country star Terry Little 
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Basketball Team . 
Begins Workouts; 
Training Stressed 

The fourth week in October 
means several things in spor ts. 
The World Series has just ended, 
and college football, soccer, and 
cross country are in mid- season. 
But away from all the publicity, 
in the seclusion ofthe Field House, 
the Haverford basketball team has 
begun its workouts. 

In the ear ly days of practice, 
coach Ernie Prudente has been 
putting his cur rent 30-man squad 
through a series of conditioning 
and fundamental drills. One day is 
spent running laps around the 
F ield House track. Another is 
made up of continuous lay-up 
drills , and a third in dribbling 
and passing exercises. 

Coach Jimmy Mills termed the 
game one of Haverford's best per
formances. The Fords controlled 
the ball through most of the game, 
and put continuous pr·essure on the 
Dickinson defense. The s coring at
tack was hampered by an usually 
hard field which made the ball diffi
cult to trap. The result was sev
eral mis-kicks which ordinarily 
would have been good shots. 

Poorman broke away from the 
defense in the second period to 
score the first goal of the game. 
The home team tied the score in 
the third quarter when goalie Doug 
Meiklejohn was screened on a play 
in front of the Ford net. 

Junior Terry Little once again 
led the Haverford performance, 
finishing first in a time of 23 
minutes 18 seconds. He completed 
the hilly, four mile Carlisle course 
twelve seconds ahead of~ack Ain
ley, the highest Dickinson fin
isher. 

The closeness of the meet was 
indicated by the distribution of 
scorers between the two schools. 
Bob White, the next Ford to cross 
the line, came in third, in a 
time of 23:45. 

Drexel, Garnet St·i/1 Battling 
For MAC Football Crown 

The final ver s ion of the squad, 
of course, cannot be predicted at 
this ear ly time. Seniors Mike Br at
man (the Ford captain), Bob Gor
chov, Eric Brown, Bob Sinclair, 
Dave McConnell, and Angus Br aid 
should play often. The senior con
tingent played juniors Frank En
gel, Bruce Ackerman, Bob Swift, 
Jim Davidson, and sophomore Bob 
Fried in one of the early work
outs. 

Haverford won the game with a 
decisive goal in the fourth period. 
Renner Anderson centered the ball 
from his left wing position, and 
as Poorman and the Dickinson 
c~nter halfback r aced for the ball, 
the defender inadvertently kicked 
it into his own net. Poorman got 
credit for the score; a somewhat 
lucky one, but important neverthe
less in the close 2-1 victory. 

In fifth place was sophomore 
Steve Rolfe. The other Haverford 
runners to place in the top ten 
were Mick O'Leary and Denny 
Mason. Freshman O'Leary fin
ished _eighth, and Mason, scoring 
for the first time this season, 
was tenth. Bob Gifford followed 
for Haverford behind Mason. 

The result was close; the Fords 

Soccer Squad Plays Mules; 
Football, Runners Hit Roa-d 

The first home appearance in 
two weeks for Haverford's streak
ing soccer team highlights this 
weekend's sports activity. When 
they face Muhlenburg tomorrow 
afternoon, the Fords will be seek
ing their sixth straight victory. 

The Mules from Allentown usu
ally provide a good opponent for 
any team. Last season, Haverford 
barely managed to win on the 
road, 1-0. In 1964, on their home 
field, the Fords broke a scoreless 
tie at halftime, going on to win, 
2-0. If these contests are any 
indication, Coach Jimmy Mills' 
squad will certainly be tested 
Saturday. 

Away from home, the other two 
varsity teams will be in action. 
Coach Bill Docherty's football 
eleven will travel to Lancaster 
with two weeks to recover from 
the RPI rout. They will face a 

Sports Summary 
RESULTS 

Cross Country - Oct. 29 
Haverford-27 Dickinson-28 

Varsity Soccer - Oct. 29 
Haverford-2 Dickinson-! 

JV Soccer - Oct. 29 
Drexel-3 Haverford-2 
COMING EVENTS 

SATURDAY, NOV. 5 
Vars ity Soccer vs. Muhlenburg 

2:00- Home 
Football vs . F &M 

1:30 - Away 
Cross Country vs . Muhlenbur g 

and Urs inus , 10:30 - Away 
JV Soccer vs. PMC - Home 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 9 
Varsity Soccer vs. Dr exel 

3:00 - Home 

Franklin and Marshall squad which 
is having-a subpar season. 

The Diplomats have won one, 
lost three, and tied one . The lone 
F&M victory came by a 14-0 score 
agains t Dickinson, a 24-12 victory 
over Haver ford. The two ties have 
both been surpris ing, s ince one 
came in a game in which it was 
heavily favored, and the other in 
one most people expected it to 
lose. 

Against a Swarthmor e team 
which has beaten ever y othe r op
ponent decisively, the Diplomats 

managed a 7-7 tie in the season 
opener. Against weak Hopkins, a 
22-13 loser to Haverford, F&M 
could do no better than 14-14. 

The Franklin and Marshall de
fense has performed adequately 
so far, but the offense has been 
at best erratic. Consecutive shut
outs by Carnegie Tech and Ly
coming have exhibited this in
ability to move the ball consist
ently. 

Last season, the Diplomat of
fense, led by all-Conference quar
terback Seiki Murono, constituted 
most of the team's strength. With 
Murono throwing with the accur
acy that guided his team to an 
undefeated record in 1964, F&M 
came from behind to defeat Hav
erford, 28-16 at Walton Field. 

With Murano, who played briefly 
for the Philadelphia Bulldogs of 
the Continental League, gone, the 
F&M team is much weaker. 

The cross country team, with 
a 6-3 record, has another dual 
meet tomorrow. The Fords will 
face Muhlenburg and Ursinus at 
Allentown. Both opponents were 
shut-out victims in 1965, and un
less Coach Dunbar's squad is 
caught looking ahead to the Swarth
more meet, the record should be 
an impressive 8-3 going into the 
Nov. 12 meeting with the Garnet. 

USED 
FURNITURE 

ANTIQUES · REPRODUCTIONS 

BRIC·A-BRAC 

Ml 9-9758 
HERMAN FELDENKREIS 
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Ml 9-9758 
Ardmore, Pa. 

IF NO AN SWER CALL EL 6-6969 

By Arch Ruberg 

As Middle Atlantic Conference 
football teams approach the final 
three weeks of play, the Southern 
College Division race is still un
decided. Both Swarthmore and 
Drexel have chances at the title. 

The Garnet, last year's defend
ing champions, are undefeated in 
four games of league play. They 
have won three games decisively, 

Junior A Defeats 
So phs To Narrow 
I M Football Race 
. The intramural football race 

has three teams separated by one 
game with only one week left iJ. the 
season. Senior, Sophomore A, and 
Junior A all have chances to win 
the title. 

The Senior team currently leads 
with a record of eight wins and 
one loss . The Sophs are second 
with 7-1-1, and the Juniors fol
low at 8-2. Each squad has one 
game left with each of the other 
contenders. If the final stand
ings end in a tie, a playoff will 
decide the intramural winner. 

It was a 14-0 victory by Jun
ior A over the then league-lead
ing Sophs Nov. 1, which closed 
up the race. In their first meet
ing, the outcome was reversed. 

Prior to the game, Junior A 
had not played up to expectations 
all year. A victory by the Soph
omores, led by the passing of Ken 
Edgar, would have clinched for 
them virtually a tie in the final 
results. , 

Improved play by the Junior 
line, however, kept Edgar from 
getting enough time to throw, and 
made the Sophomore passing of
fense nearly ineffective. The quar 
terback, under continual pressure 
fr om Doug Thomas, Fr ank Engel, 
Scott Weiss, and Malcolm Burns, 
was able to get off only two long 
throws. One was slightly over
thrown, and the other was dropped. 

Junior A moved the ball well, 
controlling the game. They got 
the day's first score halfway 
through the game, when Weiss 
hit Tom Currie running a s lant
in left to right in the Soph end 
zone . Thomas' interception of a 
wobbly pass thrown at the end of 
a double r everse set up the score . 

Ten minutes later, Rich Lyon 
inter cepted another Edgar toss. 
After two plays, Weiss found Lyon 
alone running a deep pattern in 
the end zone, and the Sopho
mores had lost for the firs t time 
this season, 14-0. 

J unior A, erratic all year , now 
has a chance to take the cham
pions hip, if it beats both the Sophs 
and the Senior s . The important 
games come this week; the Sen
iors go into it leading, and may 
have the best chance of coming 
out the same way. 

beating Ursinus, 21 -6, Dickinson, 
13-0, and Muhlenburg last weak, 
34-8. Only a 7-7 tie with F&M, 
played in a pouring rain, has kept 
them from a perfect league sea
son so far. 

·Swarthmore must meet Johns 
Hopkins and PMC before the Hav
erford game Nov. 19. The meet
ing with the Fords may deter
mine the MAC championship. 

Quarterback Jon Summerton and 
halfback Dick Yaeger .are the Gar
net stars, as they have been for 
four ·years. The productive of
fense, which amassed 500 yards 
last week against Muhlenburg, has 
gotten progressively stronger 
throughout the season. 

Drexel, however, is only one 
half game back, and should the 
Garnet lose, the title may go 
back to Philadelphia. The Dragons, 
featuring a consistent gr ound 
game, beat PMC last Saturday, 
14-6. Drexel plays a more diffi
cult s chedule than Swarthmore, 
and their only defeat came at 
the hands of Norther n Divis ion 
power Wilkes. 

Two conference contests remain 
on the Dragon schedule -- with 
Western Maryland and their final 
game with Albright. , 

The s tandings as of now read: 

Swarthmore •••••••• 3 0 1 
Drexe I ••••••••••• 2 1 0 
Dickinson ••••• • •• 3 3 0 
PMC •••••••••••• 2 3 0 
Franklin & Marshall •• 1 1 2 
Ursin us •••••••••• 1 2 1 
Western Maryland •••• 1 2 0 
Haverford ••••• • ••• 1 2 0 
Muh len burg •••••••• 1 4 1 
Lebanon Valley ••••• 1 .4 0 
Johns Hopkins ••••• 0 2 1 

For basketball fans, the most 
important professional game of the 
year so far will be televised on 
Channel 17 in Philadelphia, 8:15 
Saturday night. The Boston Cel
tics will meet the Philadelphia 
76ers in one of the station's ser
ies of pro telecasts. In their first 
meeting, at Philadelphia last week, 
the 76er s routed the defending 
league champions by 42 points . 
On Saturday, the home court will 
be rever sed, and Boston play is 
traditionally better a t home. Hav
erford viewers will see if the 
Celtics will be 43 points better. 
Whatever the outcome, the game 
certainly deserves watching. 

The sophs most likely to make 
the var sity are Skip Jarocki, Steve 
Bailey, Mike Barnett, and Fried. 
From among this large group hop
ing to see action will come the 
Haverford squad for 1966-67. 

The emphasis on conditioning 
should be exceptionally important 
this year. For four years, the 
Fords have been able to depend 
on height and rebounding to 
stabilize the team, with MAC 
MVP Hunt Rawlings dominating. 
Now with the board strength de
creased; Haverford may resort 
to a running offense . 

There has even been specula 
tion that Pr udente will r eturn to 
a man-to-man defense, after six 
years of exclusive zone. But now 
all that concerns the coach is 
getting the fundamentals drilled. 

MADS 
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Sa iling Club Takes- Second 
In Annual Intracity Regatta 

College Announces Folk Dancing Group 
Faculty Promotions Aims at Appreciation 

Chess Club Downed 
By Prison Inmates 

Haverford-BMC Sailors took a 
second place in the annual Intra
city Regatta after a weekend of 
superb sailing. 

Drexel won the regatta with 125 
points against the Ford's 113. 
Penn, in third place, had 97points. 
St. Joe's took a fourth, Textile 
a fifth, and Swarthmore last. 

Skippering A division was John 
Bakke and his crew was Merrick 
Thomas. Although Bakke was skip
pering for the first time, he took 
two first places and four seconds 
out of eleven races. Although his 
starts were usually a little late, 
Bakke outsailed the fleet to ac
count for his high scoring. 

Rob Stavis skippered B divi
sion with Sally Pace as crew. 
Stavis managed- five firsts and 
three seconds out of eleven races. 
Stavis favored the leeward of the 
line in starting and took several 
people to the wrong side of the 
starting line as they illegally 
''barged" him. 

Bakke, Only One Mistake 
The Regatta began on Saturday 

with moderate but very shifty airs. 
In his first race, Bakke took one 
of his two DNF's (did not fin
ish) because he fouled the wind
ward mark. Bakke then sailed to 
a third, second, and two firsts to 
complete Saturday's sailing. 

Stavis took three firsts on 
Saturday, a second, and a fourth. 
Toward the end of the day, the 
northernly wind set in very solid 
and sped up the pace of the reg
atta. 

The sailors managed to outsail 
every school other than Drexel at 
every turn. Both A and B divi
s ion skippers were completely 
alert for wind shifts that are char
acteristic on the Schuylkill River. 

Bakke took three firsts on Sun
day, a second, and a fifth. He 
took a DNF in the eighth race 
because he fouled St . Joe's in 
a port-s tarboard s ituation. In Sta
vis ' first race, three schools fol 
lowed a pattern which had won a 
race for Stavis on Saturday. Sta
vis tr ied something new and with 
Penn, left the three others far 
behind. Stavis sailed to two firsts, 
two seconds, and a fourth on Sun
day. 

Trick Winds Cause Trouble 

As the wind became lighter on 
Sunday afternoon, the typical 
Schuylkill condition of 1800 shifts 
and huge bare patches set in. The 
important thing on Sunday after
noon was to sail where there was 
wind, and never to le t an opponent 
get in a position where he could 
catch a puff first. 

The BMC members of the Club 
will participate in a MAA ws (Mid
dle Atlantic Association of Women 
Sailors) at Penn Nov. 5 and 13, 
and J udie Thomas will be among 
those who represent the club. The 
last regatta for the fall season is 
the Monotype Championship to be 
held at Navy Nov. 12 and 13. Geor ge 
Gaynor and John Bakke are ex
pected to represent the Ford
BMC team. Commodore Stavis 
says that although this is the last 
Regatta, the Club will continue 
sailing activities right through the 
winter. Winter plans include frost
bite sailing on Saturday afternoons, 

24 W. Lancaste r Ave. 
Midway 2·8118 

night sails, and ice-boating. 
Stavis attributed the team's ex

cellent showing to the emphasis 
that the Club has put on prac
tice sessions and shore meet
ings. Stavis announced that the 
Club has just acquired a pram 
and outboard motor which is used 
for practice sessions. He explained 
that the instructor powers along
side of those who are sailing and 
gives the novices detailed instruc
tions. 

A faculty promotion and a new · 1 appointment were announced this Of Other Cu tures 
week by Louis C. Green, Provost. 

Haverford Chess Club met its 
f irst defeat of the season last 
sunday. The inmates of the State 
Institution of Correction soundly 
romped over Ken Evans, John 
Gregg, Andy Dunham, Bill Balch 
and Vernon Haske!, 5-0. 

Most practice sessions consist 
of several races, practice starts, 
tacking, and mark rounding. Sta
vis emphasized that the launch 
now used by the Club is the only 
improvement in facilities made 
since the two Fireflies were ob
tained. Plans to borrow two Pen
guins were also announced, and he 
expects that the Club will have 
access to a total of five boats 
before the year is out. Stavis 
said the boats to be acquired 
will only be a temporary solu
tion until Haverford and Bryn 
Mawr Colleges realize the neces
sity of supplying the team with at 
least two Alpha's. 

Frank J. Quinn, Associate Pro
fessor of English, has been pro
moted to Professor of English 
as of September, 1967. 

Frank Bowman, from the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, will be 
Visiting Professor of French dur
ing the second semester, replac
ing Bradford cook, who will be 
absent on leave. 

Bowman is the author of three 
books, including Prosper Meri
mee: Heroism, Pessimism, and 
Irony; Montaigne's Essays; and a 
third, in press, which deals with 
the poet-m ystic and sociologist 
Alphonse Constant. He is pres
ently investigating autobiography 
and autobiographical novels, as 
well as mystic socialism and the 
uses of Jesus in socialist prop
aganda in early nineteenth-cen
tury France. 

All promotions and appoint
ments are made by the Board of 
Managers upon the recommenda
tion of the President. 

The Haverford-BMC FolkDance 
group will meet at 7:30p.m. Fri
day, Nov. 11, in the Haverford 
common Room for its firstformal 
get-together -- if the common 
Room is available. Hopefully, suffi
cient interest will be demonstrated 
so that more meetings will be 
justified. 

Using records and tapes pro
vided by students and Mr. Alex
ander of Bryn Mawr, the more 
cosmopolitan of the students will 
teach square-, Jewish, Scandin
avian, Portuguese, and other 
dances. Patchie Poindexter of BMC 
mentioned the possibility of 
importing a dance instructor from 
Princeton for one of the sessions. 
Sue Or be ton, the main organizer, 
says anyone who can teach, dance, 
or just wants to learn how, is 
welcome. It is hoped that an in
creasing sensitivity to, and ap
preciation of, other folk cultures 
will result. 

Their team almost won the 
league championship 4 or 5 years 
ago. Evans said, "They have some 
strong minds there." 

The league cons is ts of six teams, 
with each team being played twice. 
The team goes into its third match 
of the season with a 1-1 record. 
They play the G.E. Space Develop. 
ment Center a t Valley Forge. 

Ml 2-1200 1~ Ml 2·1201 
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Escape I 
Get out from under this weekend _ Fly some
place - for half fare on Eastern . 

Visit a friend in another town. See an 
"away" game. Change t he scene. Leave late, 

come back late, en joy a long weekend
w ithout cutting classes. 

Use your Eastern Youth ID Card, or an
other airline's version_ If you don't have one 
- and you're under 22- you real ly ought to. 

To get your Youth Fare Card, send a $3 
check or money order, proof of age (copy 

of driver's license, birth certif ica te or pass
port) to Eastern Airl ines, Department 350, 
10 Rockefeller Plazo, N .Y., N .Y. 10020 

W ith your Youth ID Card, you can get 
an Eastern ticket for half fare. N o advance 
reservations are perm itted . But if there's a 
seat free at departu re time, after passen
gers hold ing reservations and mil itary per
sonnel have been seated, you can f ly to 
a ny Eastern city in the United States. A nd 
look down on a ll the d r ivers. 

EASTERN NUMBER O N E TO THE FUN 
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Friday, November 4, 1966 

Vietnam Protests 
Slated T a morrow 

The Social Action Committee 
has announced plans to take part 
in two demonstrations this week
end againqt U. S. policy in 
Vietnam. 

At 11:30 a.m. Saturday on the 
north plaza of City Hall in Phila
delphia, protestors will assemble 
for a parade through the shopping 
district and a: r eturn to City Hall 
for a rally. The demonstration is 
sponsored by an ad hoc committee, 
" the November 5th Committee." 

SAC Chairman Chris Jackson 
said rides wilUeave Roberts Hall 
at 11 a.m. tomorrow for this 
demonstration. 

Jackson also said SAC plans a 
demonstration of its own after the 
Philadelphia rally Saturday. A si
lent vigil "to express and 
promote concern about the war" 
will be held between 4 and 5 p.m. 
s aturday in front of the Bryn 
Mawr Trust main branch in Bryn 
Mawr. All individuals who agree 
with- the purpose of the vigil may 

Film Notes 
Macbeth, Friday, Nov . 11, 

8 p.m. Stokes Hall. Orson Wel
les' vers ion of Macbeth is 
notable for its murky atmos
phere and the s tylized acting of 
Welles in the title role. The film 
is interesting, notfor its Shake
spearean merits, but for its 
exercise in cinematic imagina
tion on a well-known text ; the 1 

vagaries and excesses of Welles 
as a director must be regarded 
as attempts to extend the limits 

1of the film form. 

join, Jackson said, and may bring 
their own placards. 

Both demons trations are organ
ized to coincide with four 
"days of national mobilization" 
against the war in Vietnam, Nov. 
5-8. The purpose of the "days" 
i s to promote awareness of the 
war in the minds of voters in 
the national elections on Tuesday, 
Nov. 8. Jackson told the NEWS 
that, in his opinion, the demon
s trators !}ope to affect voters' 
choices in favor of candidates 
dedicated to a speedy "peace in 
Vietnam. 

SAC announced that other pro
grams will be continuing to pro
vide information and· avenues 
of protest on war issues . Silent 
vigils will continue every week 
as they have been for the past 
five Wednesdays. J ackson said the 
vigil will be held between 12:30 
and 1 in front of Founders, and 
between 1 and 1:30 in front of 
the Post Office in Haverford every 
Wednesday. 

JEANNETT'S 
Bryn Mawr 
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823 Lancaster Ave. 
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Amherst's Student Council 
Proposes No Time Limits 

The Amherst College Student 
Council voted r ecently to recom
mend to the Amherst Deans that 
all restrictions on women's visit
ing hours be eliminated. 

The Amherst Council's action 
preceded Haverford Council's pro
posals to end time limits by sev
eral days . 

currently, there are two sets 
of hours theoretically in effect 
at Amherst: one for the frater
nity houses and one for the dorms. 
Hours in frat houses are from 
8:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. Sunday 
through Thursday, and 8:30 a.m. 
to 12:30 a.m. Friday and Satur
day nights. The dorms, including 
the freshmen dorms, permit 
women f~om 10:30 a.m., with the 
same restrictions a t night. 

No Enforcement 
However, the problem with these 

hours is that "no one ' s enforcing 
them now," said Harold Wilde, 
chairman of the Amherst STU
DENT, the student newspaper. 

Council's action was in response 
to a letter from a dean s t ating 
that if Council would not see that 
the restri ctions were enforced, 
then visiting hours for women 
guests would be suspended, the 
STUDENT r eported. 

Wilde said the Deans have re
plied "with an emphatic 'no'" to• 
the proposal. The plan now goes to · 
the Amherst College Council, a 
group consis ting of six students, 
four faculty members, and two 
deans. In principle, Wilde said, 
this group . could accept the Stu
dent Council plan, but Amherst's 
President Plimpton has already 
indicated that he will veto the plan, 
even if accepted by the College 
Council. 

Alternative Plan Sought 

This means, Wilde speculated, 
that the College Council will try 
to come up with some alternative, 
more tenable, plan, perhaps keep
ing current hours for freshmen, 
but scaling them down for upper
classmen. 

In a talk at Amherst's Chapel 
(somewhat analagous to the Presi
dent's address inHaverford'sCol
lection), Plimpton declared that 
'' the dorms are the private pro
perty of the College and that the 
College therefore has a r espon
sibility to the community to know 
what's going on there." 

''We have to take this position 
at this particular time in our 
society," Plimpton stated. 

A group called the Intra-Dormi
tory Council had been r espons ible 
for enforcing the r egul ations in the 

dorms, where about half the stu
dents live, Wilde said, but IDC 
is not functioning this year. 

Council's proposal is supported 
mostly by students living in one of 
five dorms which containfour -man 
suites; residents of the freshmen 
dorms and the fraternity houses, 
where living quarters are more 
cramped, are not strongly support
ing the proposal . 

Biology Talk On 
'Beyond Heredity' 
Slated Thursday 

ll i l 

Dr. Clifford Grobstein 

"Beyond Heredity," a talk by a 
University of California biology 
professor, is one of three public 
lectures to be given here next 
week. 

Dr. Clifford C. Grobstein will 
speak at 8:15 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 
10 in Stokes Hall auditorium. He 
will appear as part of the William 
P yle Phillips lecture series. 

Also speaking next week will be 
Dr. Frank Westheimer, professor 
of chemistry at Harvard. His talks, 
both technical, will be given Tues
day, Nov. 8 at 8 p.m., and 
Wednesday, Nov. 9 at 4:30 p.m., 
in Stokes auditorium. 

GORDON LIGHTFOOT 
TRIO 
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Council Reacts 
(con tinued from page 1) 

themselves and to Council mem
bers about the changes, in light 
of the plenary session. 

Brat man said he was ' 'pleased 
that the first two (amendments) 
passed." He felt these changes 
explained the function of Council 
with more clarity, and thus would 
be more helpful to new students . 
He had no idea of the eventful 
outcome of the remaining changes, 
though he said that the fifth amend
ment would definitely have to be 
changed befor e the next plenary 
session. 

The president had no comment 
on his plans to control better the 
debate next time. 

' 'Disappointing,'' said Council 
treasure r Tim Sieber, when asked 
for his reaction to the meeting. 
Sieber went on to say that he had 
not anticipated any difficulties such 
as Council encountered. He felt 
that the students could have been 
more responsible. However, he 
also placed part of the blame on 
Council for the faults in some of 
the wording. In general, Sieber 
considered it an " unfortunate sit
uation." 

Despite the meeting's many 
shortcomings , Sieber said that 
Council "will be able to see the 
amendments better after hearing 
the students' views." 

Panel Proposed 
The treasurer also believed that 

the "memory of last time" would 
be enough to control the next ses
sion. He mentioned a plan 
s uggested by Professor Sidney 
Perloe in which a panel would dis 
cuss the changes with the rest of 
the s tudent body as an audience. 
Following this discussion, the stu
dent would vote. Sieber felt this 
was a "good consideration" 
though he said that some students 
may object because all the different 
views may not be r epresented on 
s uch a panel. 

In support of Council, Sieber 
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asserted that once the honor sys
tem better describes the situation 
at Haverford it will become part 
of us. 

"Kind of a Farce" 
Bob Gorchov, a senior repre

sentative on Council, called the 
session "kind of a farce." He 
said Council was unprepared and 
was an " unfortunate reaction on 
the part of many of the seniors." 

Gorchov, like Sieber, placed the 
blame on both parties. He thought 
that a "small ele ment of students 
incited general deris ion." Council 
was also partly at fault, he said, 
because they were unclear on ex
actly what they wer e trying to do. 
Gorchov felt this uncertainty was 
conveyed to the students, making 
it more diffic1,1lt for them to un
derstand Council's aims. 

At the next meeting, he thinks 
that "stronger direction" by Coun
cil will lead to a more controlled 
debate. 

Speaking of the time clause, 
Gorchov said, " The last sentence 
isn't consistent. It's ridiculous to 
keep it in." He wa:-; the only 
Council member interviewed who 
specifically advocated the removal 
of the last sentence of the fifth 
change. 

"Shocking" Behavior 
Herb Massey, freshman class 

president, thought the tumultous 
meeting was "disgusting." " ltwas 
shocking how guys could act so 
childish at something as serious 
as that session. I lost some faith 
in Haverford students, especially 
senior s," Massey continued. 
Though he felt that some of the 
objections were valid, especially 
those concerning wording, others, 
he said, were "carried to ex
tremes just to make a show." 

Massey also said the chairman 
should have called the (disrupters) 
out of order." But he did not feel 
that there was a need for a ser
geant-at-arms. He suggested that 
a parliamentarian could have 
helped. 
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Coke ••• after Coke ••• after Coke. 
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Fourth SAC Semi:nar 
To Feature Bachrach 
On Types of Protest 

Prof. Peter Bachrach, chair man 
of the Bryn Mawr Political Science 
Department, will lead a discussion 
of "Protest -- Benefit? Justifica
tion?" this Sunday afternoon at 
3 p.m. in the lounge of Rock
efeller Hall at BMC. 

The discussion will be the fourth 
in a series sponsored by the Social 
Action Committees of Haverford 
and Bryn Mawr on significant 
issues of concern to activist stu
dents. 

Prof. Bachrach tells the NEWS 
that he will attempt to raise cer
tain questions about the benefit 
and justification for various types 
of protest action. He will bring 
to the discussion some theories 
and ideas about the history and 
meaning of the current protest 
"movement" from a political 
scientist's point of view. 

Last Sunday, October 30, the 
third seminar was held in Den
bigh. The subject under discuss
ion was "Solutions in South 
Africa?" and it was lead by Mrs. 
David Ovedoff of the Women's 
International League for Peace 
and Freedom. 

Mrs. Ovedoff livedinSouthAfri
ca until the age of five. She is 
now an Australian citizen resident 
in the United States. 

Mrs. Ovedoff argued that stiff 
economic sanctions against the 
South African regime must be 
put into effect by all nations united 
against apartheid. She said argu
ments that economic sanctions 
would hurt only the oppressed 
Blacks are wrong because 
"they're (the Blacks) going to be 
hurt anyway -- they have nothing 
to lose." She cited the fact that 
African Nationalists in South Afri
ca have themselves called desper
ately for economic sanctions. 

Noted Harpsichordist 
Temple Painter Will 
Appear 1n Collection 

Temple Painter, accomplished 
American harpsichordist, will be 
guest artist at Collection next 
Tuesday. 

Painter has performed in 
numerous recitals throughout the 
country, both as a soloist and a 
lecture recitalist. He has also 
appe<\<red with widely-known cham
ber and Orchestral ensembles, 
and is the first harpsichordis t to 
receive the Martha Baird Rocke
feller grant to outstanding young 
artists. 

After graduating from the curtis 
Institute of Music, Painter made 
his debut in Philadelphia in 1962 
ill a . recital which drew a standing
room-only audience. 

The program for Tuesday in
cludes works by Handel, Bach, 
and six pieces from the Fitz
william Virginal Book. 
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Station Officials Differ On 
Whether WHRC Is Better 

By Peter T e mple 
Station Manager Herb F rey and 

Program Director Doug Bennett 
were asked, "What makes WHRC 
different and hopefully better than 
las t year?" 

"New people and new shows!" 
responded Frey. 

Frey, '' with the advisory board 
of the station in charge ofpolicy." 

"What is the purpose of a spe
cial 'editorial'?" demanded Ben
nett. ''Each disk jockey is given 
complete freedom of expression 
and can state anything he wants 
on his show, defend any stand hEl 
desires.'' 

Will there be openings for any
one wishing to have a show at the 
beginning of the second semes
ter? 

" Definitely," responded Frey. 
"Yes, there will be openings," 

added Bennett. "Anyone inter 
ested can contact Herb Frey or 
myself for further details.' ' 

Friday, November 4, 1966 

Blaze in South Dorm Raisesl 
Concern About False Alarml 

A fire gutted one corner of a 
south Dorm suite's living room 
las t weekend, causing more than 
$700 damage . No one was injured. 

The fire prompted both Dean 
L yons and Students ' Council to ex
press concern over the College's 
fir e alarm s ystem and the fre
quency of fal se alarm s . 

The fire occurred in the suite 
occupied by Chris J ackson, Curt 
J ones, and Bill P ackard. Dam aged 
by the blaze were three windows, 
a hi-fi s ys tem, curtains, a rug, 
chair , and the walls of the room 
itself. 

The fire was' 'probably" started 
when a lantern with a candle in it 
broke, spilling the burning candle 
onto an over s tuffed chair, Jack
son said. 

The blaze was discovered 
shortly before 2 a.m. Eastern 
Standard time on Sunday morning, 
by Abner Katzman, a next-door 
neighbor, and Lloyd Hardy, who 
lives two floors above the room. 

" I was standing in the hall and 
noticed all this smoke in it," 
Katzman said. "Just then , Lloyd 
came running ..>wn, and he said 
there was a fire." 

"I was sitting in my room watch
ing TV," Hardy said, "and since 
the TV is in front of the window, 
I noticed a reflection from the 
flames. I thought somebody might 
be burning leaves, but when I went 
to the window to look, I could see 
flames coming out of the window 
down there.'' 

Jackson estimated it took be
tween 10 and 15 minutes to ex
tinguish the fire, using soda-acid 
fir e extinguishers rounded up from 

a ll parts of the South Dorm, 
Both Jacks on and Joneshadbeen 

s leeping, while Packard was at 
Bryn Mawr, returning a date, when 
the blaze broke out. "_I'm glad it 
was a 3:30 night and there were 
still gu ys up to discover the!ire,'' 
J acks on commented. 

In a discussion' with the NEWS 
earlier this week, Lyons mention. 
ea tha t this fire highlighted the 
problems currently existing with 
the misuse of the fire alarm sys. 
tern. 

' 'We're jus t beside ourselves,, 
he declared. "Last weekend the 
watchman was going out of his 
mind trying to answer all thefalse 
a larms." 

''We reall y don't know what to 
do to stop all these false alarms." 
he added. ''The problem is that 
when there actually is a fire , 
no one is going to. believe the 
alarm." 

"We think someone who acts 
in this irresponsible manner, and 
shows such little regard for others, 
as to reduce a warning system to 
a meaningless amount of noise .. 
persons like this don't belong in a 
civilized community." 

He indicated that he considered 
the matter serious enough to merit 
suspension. "After all, we're deal
ing with people's lives." 

Students' Council president Mike 
Bratman said Council was equally 
concerned about the rash of false 
alarms. 

"That fire could have been a 
tragedy," Bratman said, "The 
community can't tolerate this sort 
of thing with the false alarms. It's 
just too dangerous." 

''Nothing!" answered Bennett. 
"This Saturday afternoon is a 

good example," continued Frey, 
''because we plan to broadcast 
live our first away football game. 
If it works out, we may do more. 
In addition, we hope to broadcast 
the entire basketball schedule. 
Also, although this is completely 
tentative, we might broadcast live 
the Christmas party from Found
er's Hall." 

'' There is nothing newer or 
better on the air," stated Ben
nett, ''because no one cares enough 
about the station. Almost no one 
listens, and it is hard to put ef
fort into something that no one 
cares about." 

Va_riety, Director's Reputation Affect 
Butterworth's Film Series Choices 

How many Haverford students 
are involved in WHRC from a 
broadcasting or a technical level? 

"I'd say," said Frey, "Ohhh, 
between fifty and sixty," 

"How many involved," thought 
Bennett, "about forty." 

How many students from Bryn 
Mawr work in the station? 

''We have five girls on three 
shows from Bryn Mawr," re
plied Frey. 

''I'd say we had 10 girls from 
Bryn Mawr on the staff," an
swered Bennett. 

How come there has been no 
signs of advertising for the sta
tion around the campus? 

" I simply have not had the 
time to do it," admitted Frey, 
"But in the next couple of weeks, 
there should be more s tudents 
aware of their radio s tation." 

"What is the point?" countered 
Bennett. "Advertising has not in
creased interest in the station in 
past years, and I don't see why it 
should be any different this year. 
An)".vay, it seems no one has the 
time or interest to organize the 
publicity." 

Do you think in the near future, 
WHRC might begin to broadcast 
editorials -of -the -air indicating 
the station's stand on various cam
pus issues? 

''This is a possibility," said 

Class Night 
Chairman of Class Night 

Committee, Larry Tint, an
nounced that preliminary script 
outlines for the plays must 
be handed in to him before 
Christmas vacation. The plays 
will be given Mar. 3 and 4. 

Tint also expressed the hope 
that Bryn Mawr dr amatistswill 
provide an even better skit 
this year. 

By Fran Conroy 

On what basis are the motion 
pictures of the Haverford Film 
Series selected? Dave Butter 
worth, director of the series, of
fered answers to this and other 
related questions during a recent 
NEWS interview. 

Butterworth assumed control of 
the series this fa ll after an ex
tended period of "apprenticeship" 
to past director Walter Reuben. 
Butterworth's own policies are 
essentially similar to those of 
his predecessor, a lthough he has 
made some changes and additions 
according to personal preference. 

A large part of determining 
what film s to show, according to 
Butterworth, is learning how to 
be selective in one's use of the 
opinions of reviewers, friends, and 
the general public. Very few of 
these opinion.:; are based on any 
substantial knowledge of the ar t 
of film-making; most are just 
assessments of the entertainment 
value of the film. 

Butterworth's first rule in 
making his selection is variety. 
Films of artistic worth are found 
in every subject area. Thus it is 
essential to include in the series 
comedies, dramas, westerns, ad
venture films, and foreign films; 
these should vary over a wide range 
of periods and techniques. Because 
of the increased priority of the en
tertainment factor, weekend films 
are usually chosen with audience 
appeal as the prime consideration. 
Weekday nights a're then reserved 
for films of special artistic in
terest for a more refined audience. 
In order to attract as wide an aud
ience as possbile, the first few 
weeks have been devoted to the 
higher budget films with a broader 
interest range, 

In deciding on a partieular film, 
especially one he has not' seen him
self, Butterworth depends a great 
deal on the reputation of the direc
tor. The director 's period, his 
other films, and his worth as 
seen by critics within the pro
fession will usuall y give a sub
stantial indication of the nature 

of a specific film. 
This year the emphasis in the 

film series will be placed on 
works of outstanding American 
directors in order to give the 
audiences a better apprecia tion · 
of what exper t craftmanship can 
do for the Hollywood product. But
terworth is dis tressed that even 
we ll -educated people tend "to go 
to a film and lose their critical 
qualities a ll together." His hope 
is that Haverford audiences will 
start " looking for things in films" 
as they do in music or literature, 
instead of seeing them only as a 
means of entertainment. 

The most important single con
sideration in judging a film is 
whether or not the film is well 
constructed, he said. This means 
it should not have any of the low
interest spots typical of shoddy 
direction, nor should any of its 
scenes be cliches . · 

What can the series ticket holder 
expect for the rest of the yea r ? 
First Butterworth anticipates an 

increase in the number of film s 
shown during the second semester. 
Certain financial difficulties 
caused by a less-than-adequate 
budget and insufficient ticket sales 
have lowered the number of film s 
being presented during the fal l 
term. 

As to types of films on the way, 
Butterworth indicates there will 
be a number of American "B" 
films from the thirties, some si
lent film s , films from the French 
"New Wave," and film s of the 
American directors Welles, Ford, 
Hawks, Cukor, and Hitchcock; in 
addition, he hopes to mix in ''cer· 
tain provocative films" of un
proven popularity, alternating 
these with film s of proven success. 
Shorts will not be a frequent sub· 
ject because of expense and in
convenience. 

Dates to remember: Nov. 11, 
Orsen Welles's MACBETH; Nov. 
22, Hitchcock's THE MAN WHO 
KNEW TOO MUCH; Dec. 9, APA· 
RAJITO; and Jan. 11, THE GRAND 
ILLUSION, 

~ 
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Film Serie s director David 
- P hoto by Sandy Szerlip 

B-utterworth 


